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1 Introduction 

There are many parameters involved in shot peening. Among them are: The shot speed, the size, 
shape, nature and hardness of shot, projection angle and exposure time. This mi~ltiplicity of pa- 
rameters makes the precise control and repeatability of a shot peening operation very problema- 
tical. For this purpose, research was carried out to develop a more comprehensive and easier 
method of controlling these parameters. Present investigation gives a detailed discussion of the 
development of various methods of controlling shot peening parameters and proposes also a 
prolnising method which is called "Interactive Almen Ro~irzd Method". 

2 Chronological Development in Shot Peening Process Control 

Shot peening control aims to either reproduce a previously-established intensity of peening or to 
induce a specified level of peening intensity. Control of shot peening operations for strain har- 
dening is currently achieved by means of Almen gauge system or "Alrmw Sfr@" system. The 
"Almen Gauge" introduced by J. 0. Al~nen in 1943 has served the shot peening industry very 
well. Rectangular steel strips of controlled chemical composition and thermal history are shot 
peened whilst being held flat and deflection of the strip on release is measured .The deflection 
from flatness is Almen arc height H , being measured using an Almen gauge and is presented 
for strips with a choice of three different thickness. These three thickness acconmodate the 
wide range of peening intensities that need to be used for different applications. No doubt, Al- 
men strips have proved out to be the only means to set up the shot peening parameters for diffe- 
rent materials and applications But apart from having such extensive usage, Almen strips do 
have some limitations. They are work intensive like clamping and unclamping (tighteninglloo- 
sening). This is a time consuming procedure and regarding details there are very many tricky 
nlechanical process effects in respect of accuracy and application. Apart from these limitations 
for taking one set of reading we need at least 4-5 strips to establish a saturation curve. 

Until 1993 this method was the only method, but in 1993 the term "Interactive Shot Peening" 
(1) came into existence and at that time lot of work have been done on this particular field. An 
initial attempt to produce an interactive peening intensity measurement device (2) involved the 
use of standard Almen strips but without the standard four screwed securing procedure. This de- 
vice incorporated LVDT (Linear variable displacement transducer) for sensing and measuring 
the deflection of strip continuously. This method was reliable and fast but the main problem 
with this method was that LVDT was very sensitive to long term damage. 



Further development on LVDT based devices had given a device in which a screw down ring 
presses the circular test disc against a recess in the disc holder. An LVDT is seci~red in the disc 
holder by mealis of a grub screw and the output fed to a displacenietit recorder. Tlie screw down 
ring and disc holder afford excellent protection for the LVDT. This device was more versatile 
and acconi~iiodating for wider range of peening intensities. 

To filrther improve this device maslting washers were used to expose different areas to the 
incoming shot stream. These fit on top of the disc. This technique is in regular use for research 
and development purposes, but the LVDT itself is relatively bulky and too delicate and has to bc 
caref~~lly protected from high-velocity shot. 

After this LVDT nietliod a new development in monitoring device (3) involves the use of 
elastically-strained arm carrying a strain gauge that is in contact with a disposable steel disc. As 
the disc deforms, due to peening, the arm relaxes with consequent strain gauge signal changes 
being continuously chart-recorded. Tlie very high sensitivity of this strain gaugc device allows 
very s~inall changes in intensity to be detected. This method used test speciniens which were 
niade of siniple mild steel rather than the very hard steel of original Al~iien Strips. 

3 Alternative Method ("Almea Round" Technique) 

Pertaining to above-mentioned limitations of the "Almen Strip" technique and other methods, 
tlie present presentation proposes the concept of having an alternative test piece, the " A l m e ~  
R o u ~ d "  with an unique on-line monitoring of' shot-peening process. This system (predecessor 
was the "Impact Sensor" (4), established in centrifugal peening / blasting applications) facilita- 
tes the use to mount Alnien Rounds in a special fixture, having a sensor (for convexity measure- 
ment), which displays the values of convexity on a digital monitor. The most outstanding 
feature of this system ( 5 )  is that everything is online, i.e. we can see the increasing arc height, 
tlie saturation curve, on the n~o~iitor. 

Procedure: This niethod involves two steps for any set of readings which arc: 

I )  Setting the arrangement: In this step we have to make all arrangements which include tigli- 
tening of an Al~ilen Round with swivel nut using simple hand force, plugging in the moni- 
tor and linking monitor with the sensor head an-angement. 

2)  On-line reading: In this step we expose the sensor head with the fixed Almen Round to the 
shot process and read tlie increasing arc height with the help of tlie monitor simultaneously 
or have the event e.g. software processed. 

4 Constructional Details 

This arrangement has in minimum 4 elements: The test specimen, the sensor head, the monitor 
and calibration disks A, N and C. 

4.1 The Test Specimen (Alrnen Round) 

The test specimen or so called Alrnen Round (Fig.1) is a cut out from a standard Al~nen strip of 
either A, N or C-thickness and of original quality Premium. The precision Laser-cut operation 



followed by an extensive flatness examination guarantees a Almen strip equivalent round disk 
in every respect. 

Figure 1: Almen rounds 

4.2 The Sensor Head 

A heavy, specially shaped steel bar, rectangular at one side , carries a finger like dome. On top 
of this dome the Aimen Round specimen gets tightened with the swivei nut. The specimen is 
only iixeci peripheraiiy on boi'n sides on a iiny rim. Tne dome beais inside a pin touching ihe 
specimen on the inner side, the other side of the pin works on a strain gauge, actually transmits 
the deflection of the specimen. This will induce a output signal exactly linear to the detlec- 
tion.This unit (Fig. 2) is treated to highest hardness in order to withstand the hazardous conditi- 
ons when exposed to shot stream. It is designed for simple installations supposed to be exposed 

Figure 2: Sensor with cable 



to the shot stream. The unit does not contain any other items then the strain gauge. A protected 
cable also connects to the monitor box or interface outside the peening area. 

4.3 The Monitor 

Coninion to this equipment is a hand hold battery operated monitor (Fig. 3) that allows a 3 digit 
reading of the Alrnen arc height in metric or inch system. Additionally an analog out signal 0-1 
V is provided. One toggle switch ONIOFF one switch for DATAIHOLD and the ZERO setting 
knob allow the operation of the outfit. However the sensor out signal can be connected directly 
e.g to a chart recorder or to any suitable interface for further processing by an suitable software 
even con~bined with an automatic 2T calculation. 

Figure 3: Hand held monitol 

4.4 Saturation Curves 

When a component is shot peened, it incurs a deflection, which is the result of residual stresses 
that have been induced by shot peening. For a given shot peening condition the variation in de- 
flection with the shot peening duration may be plotted and these kind of curves are called satu- 
ration curves. These curves are very helpful in controlling the shot peening parameters and are 
used worldwide for this purpose. 

Some saturation curves are shown. The values of the deflections obtained after a saturation 
time are considered to be the characteristics of the intensity of the shot peening. Following figu- 
res show the saturation curves obtained from shot peening carried out using an air operated 



standard peening machine. For such preli~ninary studies injection type equipment has been used 
and parameters sucli as shot, flow, pressure etc. have been set to co~nnionly used standards. Sa- 
turation curves have been plotted by using the conve~itional "Altnen Strip" method and the al- 
ternative "Almen Rou~id" technique. The results obtained from both of the methods are given 
and Soi~nd as a result, they are allnost identical. It coidd be discussed whether discrepancies are 
a matter of tolerances and errors or whether a real physical difference could be noted. At least it 
seems that for industrial use si~cli differences could be disregarded. 
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5 Discussion 

This interactive "Almen Round"  neth hod is very useful for determination of Alnien values (in- 
tensity) at the time of setting of machines. This method is considerably 'ister than "Almen 
Strip" method as this method doesn't involve cunibersome process of clalnping and un-clam- 
ping of strips which is replaced by a simple hand clamping of the swivel nut. This method uses 
the test specimen (Rounds) which are rnade of original Almen strips (thickness, hardness, mate- 
rial etc). In this method the clamping practically does not affect the buckling up of the disc and 
the setup is rigid, and all the components of forces are in defined position. The meacnring gear 
is mechanically linked to the test specimen therefore reducing errors and increasing accuracy. In 
view of the calibration provided for digital gauge giving convexity (spherical shape) accurately 
at par wit11 conventional Almen arc height (as it is evident from the herewith presented research 
work according above given results/graphs), this interactive peening control method can allow 
the control of shot peening parameters more acci~rately and conveniently. Also this device is 
claimed to be industrially approved. 



If there is an interest from the shot peening industry or from research side, certainly the me- 
thod can be trimmed to meet international approval standards. 
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